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FOREWORD

LJA was founded in 1972 when John “Dutch” Lichliter established the Lichliter Company. In 
1976, Bill Jameson joined the firm as president, and the firm was renamed Lichliter/Jameson & 
Associates. The firm evolved into LJA Engineering, Inc. in 2011, as it is known today. At LJA, we 
continue to build upon our reputation, while broadening our knowledge and constantly striving to 
be better. 

From the beginning, the firm stood out by recognizing the importance of quality design solutions 
amid a culture of visionary leadership and collaborative delivery. We are firmly grounded in our 
mission: to establish LJA in our chosen disciplines as the premier design firm in Texas by providing 
high quality, innovative, and cost-effective services to our clients. Our reputation is built upon a 
48-year legacy of trust – among our staff and our clients – and this mutual trust continues to 
drive our commitment to deliver the best solutions to complex building and business challenges

Defining characteristics inherent to LJA keep us at the forefront of our industry. We offer a 
singular and unique perspective to our clients that is defined by our very DNA. At our core, 
LJA is comprised of our people and our culture. Our employee-owners work tirelessly to build 
LJA’s reputation of experts in our chosen disciplines and precision in our engineering solutions. 
The LJA difference is our people who make the commitment to treat every client like a part of the 
LJA family. We believe in keeping relationships for life

To us, there is no measure that matters more than our own drive to exceed the firm we were 
yesterday. Our history defines us, but in no way limits us. We are proud of landmark projects 
from our past and look forward to blazing a new path and setting the new standard. The best 
companies are about great people – and great people, working together, make great projects. 
We believe this to be true about LJA.



NORTH TEXAS SENIOR TEAM

DAVID C. BALDWIN | RLA #704 | ASLA   
Director of Landscape Architecture

Dave has dedicated his career to helping clients achieve the vision they have for their projects. After being 
raised in farmlands of Central-East Pennsylvania and studying ornamental horticulture at a small private 
college for two years, his adventuresome spirit led him to Louisiana where his love of plants coalesced with 
his artistic abilities, culminating with a degree in landscape architecture from Louisiana State University in 
1975. Moving to Dallas in 1976, he gained valuable experience working under the tutelage of a number of highly 
respected landscape architects. As a landscape architect and artist, Dave provides the creative force for the 
firm, working collaboratively with a very talented and experienced group to develop unified thoughts and vision 
for the many interesting and challenging projects with which the firm undertakes. 

Dave is a Texas registered landscape architect and also holds registration in Louisiana, Oklahoma, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, Virginia, and Minnesota. He also is registered with the Council of Landscape Architecture 
Boards.

JOHNATHAN POMIETLO | RLA #3083
Senior Landscape Architect

As a Senior Landscape Architect, Johnathan draws from over 7 years of professional experience specializing 
in urban design and landscape architecture. Growing up in the Dallas area, Johnathan moved back after 
graduating from Texas Tech to pursue the opportunity to be involved in a variety of projects helping shape 
the area he grew up in. While working at multi-disciplinary firms over his career, Johnathan has benefited 
from working alongside other architects and engineers gaining multiple perspectives on how best to create 
and complete a successful project. Using his knowledge of design and technical expertise, Johnathan has 
applied his landscape architecture and project management skills to a variety of projects including parks, 
trails, transportation enhancement, courtyards, memorials, and residential communities to create unique 
public environments.

THOMAS MEURER | RLA #3055
Senior Planner and Landscape Architect

Thomas Meurer brings over 7 years of experience in Planning and Landscape Architecture. His background 
includes site/land planning and design for parks, large scale master planned and mixed-use communities, 
community visioning and design guidelines, client management, and public speaking. Thomas has spent his 
career working within multi-disciplinary firms and uses his experience to inform early, high-level decisions 
throughout the planning process. Thomas is well-organized, thrives in a team setting, and stays focused on 
the client’s needs and objectives. 

RAQUEL MORTON 
Manager of Landscape Architecture

Graduating from Louisiana State University in 1997 with a Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Raquel joined 
the team the same year. Her strong organizational skills are called upon extensively for staff and technology 
management, as well as in the graphic preparation of marketing materials. As a project manager, her attention 
to detail and technical expertise are complemented by her pleasant personality, positive attitude, and her 
willingness to have the client’s best interest in mind.

She has applied her management skills on the full range of project types within the firm’s portfolio including 
residential communities, parks, trails, and municipal buildings. Her project coordination skills have been 
exemplified within numerous projects requiring design and management of multi-million dollar landscape 
developments and upscale residential communities while coordinating with various subconsultants. 
Her spirit and persistent reliability have earned Raquel the trust of many of LJA’s repeat clientele.

BILLY J. VICIC JR. | RLA #2298
Project Manager | Senior Construction Administrator 

Joining the team in early 2014, Billy brought 12 years of experience in project management and contract 
administration. Originally from Houston, Billy moved to Dallas upon graduation from Texas A&M and has 
been involved with some of the Metroplex’s major development projects while with another respected Dallas 
landscape architectural firm. With a keen eye for design detail, Billy serves as the prime person in the field 
overseeing major projects while under construction. With Billy’s involvement, clients are assured that their 
investments are watched carefully by a person with a vast knowledge of construction means and methods. 
With a minor in Horticulture, Billy also has a love of plants, and enjoys highlighting new varieties on projects 
and ensuring all plant material gets installed per spec. In addition to his construction services, Billy also 
assumes project management duties and has been involved with a number of municipal, master planned 
community, urban design, park, and trail projects.
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COMMUNITY
Bringing each client’s unique vision to life while changing the landscape of the communities 
we live in is what motivates us. Our experience allows us to reinterpret existing environments 
and understand potential uses of undeveloped land to create spaces that provide housing, 
recreational areas, thriving communities, and amenities, all within reach. LJA’s team of 
planners and landscape architects work seamlessly with supporting disciplines to meld the 
natural and built environments. 

Creating a community that is a step above the rest calls for comprehensive visioning that not 
only provides a clear pathway for design tactics but also allows for unique experiences. We 
strive to produce communities with signature atmospheres that attract residents and visitors 
alike to engage with the designed environment. It’s the integration of landscape architecture 
and planning services that mold an alluring global theme throughout a community. 

Wayfinding and signage indicate the character of the community at first glance; our team 
understands the critical importance of signage in creating an initial first impression, as well 
as a lasting one. Artfully designed signage serves to cohesively bind the landscape, lighting, 
and architecture into a quality neighborhood. We see the increasing importance in creating 
communities with attractive amenities and design efficiency while incorporating a unique 
identity that can enhance lifestyles. Our design team strives to inject a personality into each 
community thereby positively enhancing the quality of life in each neighborhood. 



SOLTERRA

Solterra, a Huffines Signature Community, is designed with heritage in mind. This 1,400-acre 
master planned community focuses on the property’s past life as a farm-to-table ranch for a 
Dallas restaurateur, which creates a vibrant community with ties to the culture of Mesquite, 
Texas.

The community includes 3,900 residential lots, providing many housing options for a 
sustainable neighborhood. There is an extensive green space network on the site which 
includes three signature parks that have ties to the origin of the farm: Heritage Park, Pecan 
Orchard, and Treehouse Park. The amenity center is prominently located adjacent to Lucas 
Lake with a resort style pool, state-of-the-art recreation center, farmer’s market, coffee shop, 
fishing hut, and so much more, all with gorgeous views of the lake.

The design and planning of Solterra is intentional and works to create a vision of integration 
of the modern suburban life with the ranching culture of Texas. It not only fills a need in the 
housing market but provides an ideal atmosphere to raise a family and enjoy “the better things 
in life.”
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THE CENTER



AMENITIES



SIGNATURE PARKS



MUSTANG LAKES

Our design team provided open space and amenity center planning for Mustang Lakes, a 
±1800 lot master planned community located in Celina, a small North Texas town which is 
evolving from a small farming community into a larger, urban city. Mustang Lakes was 
formerly known as Twin Eagles Farms, a thoroughbred horse ranch owned by former Dallas 
mayor Bob Folsom. 

Mustang Lakes amenities include over 60 acres of open space, nearly 10 miles of trails, 
and extensively landscaped perimeter and major internal streets. Previously the main ranch 
house, now known as The Club at Mustang Lakes, has been renovated to include over 12,000 
square feet of interior space. Our design team planned the layout of the outdoor amenities 
surrounding the club to save and take advantage of the many large live oaks and other shade 
trees originally planted by the former owners. Within a 20-acre park-like setting, the club 
amenities include a large event lawn for community activities, multi-level resort style pool 
with waterfall and spray jets, 25 meter lap pool, poolside shade structures and tanning decks, 
four competition tennis courts, and multi-level playground with climbing features utilizing 
natural boulders. 

Unique to any other local residential community, the amenity center features an island within 
the adjacent 5-acre lake. We worked closely with the project’s civil engineer in the design 
of the lake to meet detention criteria while providing the island for a unique experience. The 
island has a small stage area and event lawn for group functions as well as an associated 
fishing deck.



AMENITY DESIGN ENTRY MONUMENTS



AERIAL VIEW POOL



WINDING CREEK

Winding Creek is an intimate community with picturesque views of a waterfront oasis in 
the heart of Southlake, Texas, offering a lush, park-like setting with ponds, dramatic water 
features, and walking trails with the soothing sounds of a winding creek. 

Many unique site elements existed on the site built personally by the previous owner, a stone 
mason. These included rustic serpentine walls, a bridge, and other garden features. These 
features were incorporated into Winding Creek’s design, as well as, the addition of a tower 
feature and boulder-lined water system which carries natural drainage through the site. 

Our design team provided full landscape architectural services including hardscape design, 
trail design, fountain design, and landscape and irrigation design for Winding Creek. 



AMENITY DESIGN ENTRY MONUMENTS



THE BRIDGES

The Bridges at Las Colinas is a 118-acre residential community containing 400 single-family 
lots within Las Colinas, a master planned community in Irving, Texas. Built around a lake, the 
community contains over 12 acres of open space, parks, and trails. 

Our design team developed the theme for the landscape by utilizing modular sandstone 
blocks, black granite, and cast stone in an overall contemporary context. We also created a 
series of monumental features utilizing water jet cut metal panels, each with a unique abstract 
botanical theme. These elements are featured at the community’s primary entry, as well as on 
an internal vehicular bridge which is highly visible from State Highway 114.

Internally lit, the eye-catching art elements become beacons announcing the community 
and present a unique identification for its residents. Our design team’s work included a 1.1-
acre park with a unique splash play area, meandering stream, and playground. Full landscape 
architectural services were provided including hardscape design, bridge enhancements, park 
and trail design, and landscape and irrigation design for The Bridges at Las Colinas. 



AMENITY DESIGN



NEWMAN VILLAGE

A 521-lot high-end residential community features a 3.5-acre central park with community/
marketing building, plaza, fountain, trellis, enhanced paving throughout, decorative lighting, 
and lush landscaping. The development contains numerous lot sizes and product availability as 
well as a number of pocket parks, playgrounds, and artistic feature areas. 

The development’s theme is based on art and is exemplified with several sculptures located 
in key areas throughout. With a monumental entry development, beautiful guardhouse, 
mature tree plantings and a roundabout with large sculpture, the drive-in experience for the 
community is striking. Our team completed the design of the community’s amenity center 
which includes a resort style pool, splash play area, and four tennis courts. 

Our involvement started with the project’s inception and included development guidelines to 
be distributed to builders. We provided full landscape architectural services including concept 
design and theming, hardscape design, amenity center design (pool/tennis courts/playground), 
site and landscape lighting, and landscape and irrigation design for Newman Village.



AMENITY DESIGN AMENITY DESIGN DETAILS



WESTHAVEN

Westhaven contains 297 high-density lots on 94 acres fronting the south side of State 
Highway 121 in Coppell, Texas. To capture attention from the highway, we designed a stately 
guardhouse with signage and other features utilizing a unique combination of gray/brown 
stone with complementing tan cast stone. This theme was carried throughout the site, 
repeated in a number of locations in the 35 acres of open space. 

The development is also enhanced by playgrounds, a pond overlook, and an extensive trail 
system connecting by means of a bridge to Coppell’s largest public park. Our design team 
provided full landscape architectural services including hardscape design, fountain design, and 
landscape and irrigation design for Westhaven. 



AMENITY DESIGN



STILLWATER

Stillwater is a 188-acre master planned community in Conroe, Texas, featuring a 
South Carolina lowcountry theme. LJA’s design team traveled extensively throughout the 
entire lowcountry region to gain inspiration and a feel for the aesthetics and materials that 
predominate the area. 

Designed to take advantage of natural surroundings while offering small town southern 
charm and a distinctive lifestyle, core amenities include a 150’ architectural feature bridge, 
major and minor entries, a large community park, gated entry, community trails, and 
extensive landscaping. 



AMENITY DESIGN ENTRY MONUMENTS & AMENITIES



HONEY CREEK

Working with Lennar Homes, LJA’s design team masterfully laid out a residential community of 
over 1,300 lots in McKinney, Texas. Honey Creek brings attention to green space by providing 
access to recreation and natural spaces with a centralized amenity center, several detention 
ponds, and pocket parks scattered throughout. 

There is also a 6.8-acre commercial parcel, providing further convenience to residents and 
possible mixed-use on the site. Honey Creek is planned with the community in mind, creating 
neighborhoods that are safe, functional and attractive. 



• Community Planning

• Comprehensive Due Diligence 

• Connectivity Approaches

• Construction Management & Observation

• Design & Construction Documentation

• Development Strategies 

• Design Guidelines

• Feasibility Studies 

• Hardscape Design 

• Graphic Design 

• Greenways, Trails, & Open Space Planning

• Land Use Planning 

• Master Planning 

• Mixed-Use Design 

• Neighborhood Design

• Planting Design 

• Site Analysis & Selection

• Site Planning & Design 

• Streetscapes

• Urban Design 

• Zoning Strategies & Approvals
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